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Collision-induced photon emissions (CIE) were observed for keV CO2
·/He collisions from 190 to
1020 nm. The emissions were assigned to the   0 band of the CO2
· B 2u
¡ X 2g electronic
transition and the   3, 2, 1, 0, 1, 2, 3 vibrational transition progression in the CO2
·
A 2u ¡ X 
2g electronic transition. The other peaks arise from the emissions of excited O
·
fragment atoms and the target gas. The relative intensities of the CO2
· and O· emissions are
independent of the ion translational energy above 3 keV, supporting the curve-crossing mecha-
nism for collisional excitation. Investigation of the relative intensities within the A 2u ¡ X 
2g
emission of CO2
· indicates that the vibrational distribution is well described by the Franck-Condon
principle at high collision energy, a consequence of short collision time but not necessarily an
indication of vertical transitions. Below 3 keV ion translational energy, vibrational excitation in the
A 2u electronic state was observed. The observation is consistent with the explanation that the
reaction occurs at small impact parameters, in which short-range, repulsive interactions between
the projectile and the target result in direct translational-vibrational excitation. (J Am Soc Mass
Spectrom 2008, 19, 1551–1558) © 2008 American Society for Mass SpectrometryDetection of photon emissions from collisionally-activated species provides information on theelectronic states that are accessible by collisions.
This type of emission spectroscopy is often carried out
in a mass spectrometer for the study of ion-neutral
collisions where the projectile ions collide with a neutral
target gas in a collision cell [1–5].
Early experiments were carried out to acquire labora-
tory data on reactions that occur in the earth’s atmosphere,
in particular on the charge-transfer process. Consistency
between experimental results with those predicted by
Franck-Condon factors is often used as a sign that elec-
tronic transitions in the collision process are vertical [6–8].
Moore and Doering have studied the vibrational distribu-
tion of the N2
 B 2u
 state by observing the relative band
intensities of the 1 sequence of the B 2u
¡ X 2g

emission resulting from the charge-transfer of various
projectile atomic/diatomic ions with N2 [9]. They con-
cluded that the observed vibrational distributions depend
heavily on the laboratory velocity of the reactant ion but
very little on its chemical nature. When the velocity is
below 108 cm/s, the vibrational distributions no longer
agree with those predicted by the Franck-Condon princi-
ple. This was initially explained as distortion of the target
molecule electron cloud by the impinging ion at low
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2008.06.004velocities [9, 10]. This explanation, however, could not
explain the similar behavior in the direct excitation pro-
cess observed in N2
·/target collisions [11]. Kelley et al. [8,
12] later explained this phenomenon with a more general
qualitative curve-crossing model based on the assumption
that deviations from vertical transitions during collisions
are caused by a short-range, repulsive interaction between
the projectile and the target and that these short-range
interactions result in the direct translational-vibrational
excitation in both the initial and the final electronic states
of the diatomic molecule [4, 8, 12]. The fact that short-
range forces are involved means that the reaction occurs at
small impact parameters. As such, the diatomic molecule
cannot be regarded as being isolated. In other words,
distortion occurs by chemical forces that are operative in
any short-range encounter between two atoms or mole-
cules. Landau and Zener expressed the probability (P) of
crossing from one potential curve to another in terms of
the slope (dV/dr) difference at the crossing point and the
relative velocity () of the two colliding species [13, 14].
P e2 where 
(2)3⁄2H12
2 (R)
dV1dr  dV2dr h
(1)
where H12 is the off diagonal matrix element describing
the transition between two electronic states (1 and 2),
and h is Planck’s constant.
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1552 POON AND MAYER J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 1551–1558Recently, we have shown that for both keV N2
·/He
and N2
·/Ar collisions, the relative emission intensity
between the fragments and the precursor ions are
independent of ion translational energy [15, 16]. Ac-
cording to the vertical transition model (in which exci-
tation is assumed to be analogous to electron or photon
excitation), increasing collision energy should increase
emissions from species formed at higher internal energy
(such as excited-state fragments). Our observation was
therefore in contradiction with vertical transitions but
supports the curve-crossing mechanism. If the curve-
crossing mechanism is dominant, transitions occur at a
few curve-crossing points and may then be followed by
a complicated sequence of nonadiabatic interactions.
According to the Landau-Zener curve-crossing model,
higher ion velocity (i.e., higher ion translational energy)
will increase the probability that the system will follow
the diabatic curves, forming excited-state species. As
such, the same excited-state species will be formed at all
ion translational energies, and the distribution of these
species will be constant.
Similarly, charge-transfer processes with CO2 have
been studied by several groups [17–22]. The B 2u
 ¡
X 2g and A
2u¡ X
2g emissions are the dominant
emissions observed in the wavelength range of 200 –
500 nm. At high velocity, the vibrational energy
distribution in CO2
 (A) was found to be independent
of velocity in H2
/CO2 and He
/CO2 charge-transfer
processes, whereas at velocities below 4  107 cm/s
the relative populations of the low vibrational states
increases monotonically with decreasing projectile ion
velocity [17]. In the study of Ne/CO2, the B
2u
¡ X 2g
and A 2u ¡ X
2g emissions are monitored as a
function of precursor ion translational energy. It was
found that below 2 keV, the ratio of B2u
¡ X 2g to A
2u ¡ X
2g emissions decreases with translational
energy [19].
An initial study from our laboratory on the emis-
sions of CO2
·/He collisions from 190 to 680 nm also
showed both B 2u
 ¡ X 2g and A
2u ¡ X
2g
emission bands [23]. To our knowledge, collision-
induced emissions (CIE) resulting from the direct
excitation of CO2
· precursor ions has never been
observed over a range of ion translational energies. In
comparison to collisions involving N2
·, emissions
from the fragments are also comparatively stronger,
providing a more reliable comparison of the relative
intensities at different ion translational energies. In
the present article, we will present a comparison of
the relative emission intensities between the frag-
ments and the precursor ion as well as within the A
2u ¡ X
2g emission band of CO2
· at different ion
translational energies. The vibrational distribution of
the A 2u state determined from the emission band is
also compared to that obtained from the electron
ionization (EI) process and from photoelectron spec-
troscopy (PES).Experimental
All experiments were performed on a modified VG
ZAB mass spectrometer. The original, double-focusing
mass spectrometer [24, 25] and the added third field-
free region (3FFR) with an experimental zone designed
for this work have been described previously [3, 15].
The precursor ion CO2
· is generated from CO2 by
electron ionization and is transmitted to the 3FFR where
it collides with the target gas in the deceleration-
reacceleration collision cell assembly at a collision gas
pressure that reduces the pre-cell ion flux by 10% (i.e.,
single collision condition) [26]. A spectrograph (Acton
SpectraPro 275, 27.5 focal length, 1200 g mm1 holo-
graphic grating) (Acton Research Corp, Acton, Mass,
USA) and a thermoelectrically-cooled charge-coupled
device (CCD) detector (Andor DV401-UV, front-illumi-
nated with UV coating, Andor Technology, Belfast,
Northern Ireland) have been installed above the colli-
sion cell for the detection of photon emissions resulting
from ion-target collisions. Emissions from the excited
ions and the target gas were directly observed with the
CCD detector cooled to a temperature of 35 °C. The
time window of observation ranges from 0.00–0.06 s
for 8 keV CO2
· to 0.00–0.12 s for 2 keV CO2
·,
depending on the ion translational energy. The entrance
slit of the spectrograph is set to 3.0 mm to maximize
emission signal intensity. This resulted in a spectral
resolution of 8.5 nm (measured at full width at half-
height for atomic lines). Optical emissions were re-
corded from 190 to 1020 nm using the Andor MCD
2.63.1.8 program and were recorded in 14 separate
segments, each being 50 to 70 nm wide. Two accumu-
lations of 15 min were collected at 8 keV ion transla-
tional energy for each segment at full vertical binning
reading mode. CIE spectrum of lower projectile ion
translational energy (from 7 to 2 keV) were collected for
the wavelength range 190–536 nm and 768–875 nm
sections that contain the emissions from CO2
· and its
fragments. Total acquisition time for each of the sepa-
rate segments ranges from 1 to 5 h. Each segment was
background subtracted and background spectra were
collected before signal acquisition with exactly the same
conditions except without an ion beam. Spectral spikes
resulting from cosmic rays were removed digitally by
the program. Horizontal binning was performed man-
ually in the ASCII file by combining data of every 20
pixel columns and the overlapping portion of the spec-
trum at the two ends of each window was averaged. All
ion translational energies were obtained by varying the
source accelerating voltage, except at 2 keV, which was
obtained from a 3 keV ion beam with 1 kV voltage
applied to the collision cell assembly to decelerate the
ions.
A higher-resolution spectrum (262– 442 nm) was
obtained by reducing the entrance slit width to 1.0
mm, resulting in a spectral resolution of 3.0 nm, and
the data acquisition time of each segment was in-
creased to 5 h.
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result in CO2
· being formed in excited electronic
states. However, the radiative lifetimes of the A 2u
and B 2u
 states of CO2
· are 116 and 145 ns, respec-
tively [27, 28]. When compared with the time re-
quired for the ions to reach the collision chamber,
which ranges from 17 to 34 s depending on the
accelerating voltage, virtually all ions that are formed
initially in the A 2u or B
2u
 state would have
returned to the ground state by the time they collide
with the target gas.
Figure 1. Collision-induced emission spectrum (190–1020 nm) of
CO2
·/He collisions at 8 keV projectile ion translational energy.
Collision gas pressure corresponded to 90% ion beam transmis-
sion (total data acquisition time per section: 30 min).
Table 1. Observed emissions in Figures 1, 2, and 5, and their co
Transitiona
CO2
. B 2u
 ¡ X 2g (n,0,0)¡(n,0,0) (
A 2u ¡ X
2g (n,0,0)¡(n8,0,0)
(n,0,0)¡(n7,0,0)
(n,0,0)¡(n6,0,0)
(n,0,0)¡(n5,0,0)
(n,0,0)¡(n4,0,0)
(n,0,0)¡(n3,0,0)
(n,0,0)¡(n2,0,0)
(n,0,0)¡(n1,0,0)
(n,0,0)¡(n,0,0) (
(n,0,0)¡(n1,0,0)
(n,0,0)¡(n2,0,0)
(n,0,0)¡(n3,0,0)
(n,0,0)¡(n4,0,0)
where n  0, 1, 2
(n,0,0)¡(n2,0,2)
(n,0,0)¡(n1,0,2)
(n,0,0)¡(n,0,2) (
(n,0,0)¡(n1,0,2)
(n,0,0)¡(n2,0,2)
where n  0, 1, 2
O. (3p) 5P ¡ (3s) 5S0
(3p) 3P ¡ (3s) 3S0
He (3d) 3D ¡ (2p) 3P0
(3d) 1D ¡ (2p) 1P0
(3s) 3S ¡ (2p) 3P0
a .Transition written in notation (1, 2, 3). For CO2 , 1  symmetric stretch
b Lifetimes from references [27, 28, 39].Results and Discussion
Emission Spectrum of CO2
·/He Collisions
The emission spectrum over the wavelength range
190–1020 nm was obtained from CO2
·/He collisions at
8 keV ion translational energy (Figure 1). A summary of
the peak and transition assignments is presented in
Table 1, Two prominent features are observed in the
low wavelength region. They correspond to the   0
band of the CO2
· B 2u
 ¡ X 2g electronic transition
and the   3, 2, 1, 0, 1, 2, 3 vibrational
Figure 2. Collision-induced emission spectrum (262–442 nm) of
8 keV CO2
·/He collisions obtained with an entrance slit width of
1.0 mm (total data acquisition time per section: 10 h).
onding radiative lifetimes
 (ns)b  (nm) Ref.
) 145 288 [27–29]
 8) 120 271 [27, 28, 30–33, 38]
 7) 277
 6) 285
 5) 294
 4) 304
 3) 315
 2) 326
 1) 338
) 351
 1) 368
 2) 386
 3) 405
 4) 427
. .
 2)* — 361 [21, 31–33]
 1)* 375
)* 392
 1)* 411
 2)* 434
. .
27 779 [39, 40]
31 845
14 587 [39, 40]
16 669
65 707rresp
  0
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
  0
(
(
(
(
, . . .
(
(
  0
(
(
, . . ., 2  bending mode, and 3  asymmetric stretch.
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· A 2u ¡ X
2g
electronic transition. The other peaks arise from the
emissions of the excited O· fragment and the target gas,
He. The single sharp peak for the B 2u
 ¡ X 2g
transitions and the broad vibrational progression in the
A 2u ¡ X
2g transition indicate a similar geometry
between the B 2u
 and the ground electronic state while
that for the A 2u electronic state is substantially
different, consistent with previous experimental results
by fluorescence and photoelectron spectroscopy [29–
33]. The X 2g, A
2u, and B
2u
 states of CO2
· all have
linear and symmetric geometries, with CO bond lengths
of 1.1768, 1.2274, and 1.1805 Å, respectively [29, 30].
Figure 3. Peaks of the A 2u ¡ X
2g emissio
functions representing transitions between di
excited-state. The experimental data is shown
(i,0,0) of the A 2u state to (j,0,0) of the X
2g state aVibrational Population in the A 2u State
Figure 2 presents the emission spectrum (262–442 nm)
obtained at higher resolution (with an entrance slit width
reduced to 1.0 mm). The vibrational progression in the A
2u ¡ X
2g transition is better resolved, including
several peaks at low wavelength corresponding to the 
 5, 7, and 8 of the A 2u¡ X
2g transition. The peak for
the   6 transition likely overlaps with the B 2u
¡ X
2g emission, giving rise to the tailing on one side of the
peak. In addition, another vibrational progression marked
by asterisks was observed. The assignment of this series is
also included in Table 1.
CO2
· in the CIE spectrum fitted with Gaussian
nt vibrational states in the ground and the
() and individual vibrational transitions fromn of
ffere
as Hre listed as i–j.
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tion of the A 2u state of CO2
· after collisions. Each peak
in the CIE spectrum is composed of several individual
components corresponding to transitions between differ-
ent vibrational states. For example, the peak of   0
contains contribution from transitions 0-0, 1-1, 2-2 etc.
We therefore used a number of Gaussian functions and
the Franck-Condon factors between the A 2u and X
2g
state of CO2
· from McCallum and Nicholls [34] to fit for
the vibrational population [from (0, 0, 0) to (7, 0, 0)]. The
emission intensity (Iem
v=v	) can be expressed as [35]
Iem.
′′′ K
N'
(′,′′)
4R e
2q',
where Nv= is the population of the v= vibrational level,
qv=,v	 and v=,v	 are the Franck-Condon factor and the
wavelength, respectively, for the v=-v	 band. R e2 is the
average electronic transition moment for the transition
and K is a constant. Within a sequence, R e is nearly
constant. Therefore, for each peak in the emission band,
we can express the fitting approach in the generic form
as shown below:
H()
Ni
(ij)
4 ·
qij
qtot
·G()	
Ni	1
(i	1 j	1)
4 ·
qi	1 j	1
qtot
·G()
	
Ni	2
(i	2 j	2)
4 ·
qi	2 j	2
qtot
·G()	 . . .
H() represents the peak to be fitted by a number of
smaller Gaussian functions G(), each of them scaled by
the population N of the emitting vibrational state and the
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Figure 4. Relative intensities of the CO· A 2
Table 2. Relative vibrational populations of the CO2
. (A 2u) st
Electron energy V
Method (eV) 0 1 2
CIE 17 12 15
EI 30 12 26 21
50 13 23 22
100 13 23 21
300 14 23 23
PES 8 18 282 u
vibrational distribution from CIE, PES and EI (at 100Franck-Condon factor qi,j between vibrational states (i,0,0)
of the A 2u state and (j,0,0) of the X
2g state; qtot is the
sum of the Franck-Condon factors used and i,j is the
wavelength of the emission. The constant K is taken into
account in the Gaussian function G(). Figure 3 shows the
result of the fits. The relative vibrational populations for
states (0, 0, 0) to (7, 0, 0) are listed in Table 2. Our results
are generally similar to those produced by electron impact
on jet-cooled CO2 and photoelectron spectroscopy [36].
To determine if the differences in these populations
cause any dramatic differences in the resulting emission
spectrum, spectra (330–370 nm) were synthesized from
the vibrational distributions obtained from the three meth-
ods (Figure 4). All three spectra exhibit similar vibrational
patterns; however, the relative intensity of the  0 and
1 bands appears to be higher for CIE than for PES. The
small difference appears to be due to a larger population
in the ground vibrational state obtained from the CIE
results and could be a result of intramolecular vibrational
redistribution (IVR) before emission. The vibrational dis-
tribution in the A 2u state as a result of collisions
therefore resembles those predicted by the Franck-Con-
don factors, an indication that for 8 keV CO2
·/He colli-
sions, the collision time is indeed short enough in com-
parison to the vibrational period that the Franck-Condon
principle can be applied to predict the relative intensity of
an emission band resulting from collisional activation.
Relative Intensities as a Function of Ion
Translational Energy
The emission spectra over the wavelength ranges 190–
536 nm and 768–875 nm from 7 keV to 2 keV ion
translational energy are presented in Figure 5. These are
235000
0
fitsumj
375x003 j
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0
1 105
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)
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ional level (i, 0, 0)
3 4 5 6 7 Ref.
18 19 9 5 4 This work
19 13 6 2 1 [36]
20 13 6 2 1
19 14 6 2 1
20 14 5 2 1
18 12 9 4 2 [36, 41]xj
0
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λ (n
¡ Xate
ibratg
eV electron energy).
), 3 h
1556 POON AND MAYER J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 1551–1558the sections that contain emissions from the precursor
ion CO2
· and its fragments whose relative intensities
are of interest to us in the study. The intensities of the
emissions from the target gas cannot be directly com-
pared with those from the projectile ions or the frag-
ments since the spatial distribution of collisions across
the collision cell is unknown. The relative emission
intensities of CO2
· and O· at various collision energies
are presented in Figure 6 and Table 3. The intensities
Figure 5. CIE spectra (190–536 nm and 768–87
translational energies. Collision gas pressure co
acquisition time per section: 1 h (7 keV to 4 keVhave been corrected for the difference in radiativelifetime as only a portion of the emission from the
excited-state species were detected. The correction was
performed based on our previous conclusion that the
majority of collision events take place under the win-
dow [15]. Two additional plots (one with no lifetime
correction and one with a different lifetime correction)
are also included in the supporting document (Supple-
mentary Figure 1, which can be found in the electronic
version of this article). Comparison of these plots results
) of CO2
·/He collisions at various projectile ion
onds to 90% ion beam transmission [total data
(3 keV), and 5 h (2 keV)].5 nm
rrespin a similar conclusion regarding the location of colli-
1557J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 1551–1558 EXCITATION MECHANISMS FOR keV CO2·/He COLLISIONSsions being under the observation window for the
current study.
A good correlation can be observed in Figure 6 be-
tween most points and the y  x line. The fact that most
points fall along the y  x line indicate that these relative
intensities do not change with ion translational energy, in
agreement with the curve-crossing mechanism for colli-
sional activation. Two points result in larger deviations
from the line. They correspond to 3 and 2 of the
CO2
· A 2u ¡ X
2g emission. This is interpreted as the
growing importance of vibrational excitation in addition
to electronic excitation at lower ion translational energy.
Based on the collision cross section of CO2 [37], the
interaction time between CO2
· and He is estimated to be
near 1014 s at 2 keV ion translational energy, bringing it
close to the vibrational period of about 2  1014 s. At
these ion translational energies, the collision time is no
longer much shorter than the time of a vibrational period.
Therefore, the Franck-Condon principle no longer holds.
The increase in vibrational excitation with decreasing ion
translational energy is opposite of what was observed
in the charge-transfer process with CO2 [17] but is
consistent with the direct excitation process involving
N2
· precursor ions [9–12]. Kelley et al. [4, 8, 12] pro-
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Figure 6. Lifetime-corrected plot of the relative emission inten-
sities of CO2
· and O· at various ion translational energies versus
those at 8 keV. I(X) represents the intensity of CO2
· and O· and
I(338 nm) the intensity of   1 of the A 2u ¡ X
2g transition
of CO2
·.
Table 3. Relative emission band intensities after lifetime correct
Ion translational
energy (keV)
CO2
. B¡Xb
288 nm 315 nm 326 nm 3
8 0.97 0.58 0.87
7 0.94 0.58 0.85
6 0.95 0.57 0.86
5 0.97 0.59 0.88
4 0.97 0.60 0.89
3 0.99 0.65 0.89
2 0.94 0.73 0.95
a Lifetime corrections were performed by treating all collisions occurring wh
b Relative intensity has been corrected by subtracting the overlapping contrposed that the reaction occurs at small impact parame-
ters in which short-range, repulsive interaction between
the projectile and the target result in direct translation-
al-vibrational excitation.
The B 2u
¡ X 2g emission appears to increase with
respect to the A 2u ¡ X
2g (  1) emission in the
3 and 2 keV CIE spectra. This is primarily due to
vibrational excitation in the A 2u state as the peak for
the B 2u
¡ X 2g emission overlaps with several peaks
from the broad vibrational progression of the A 2u ¡
X 2g transition (  5, 6 and 7) (see Figures 1 and 5).
Corrections were made to deconvolute the two compo-
nents, resulting in consistent relative intensities for the
B 2u
 ¡ X 2g emission as a function of ion transla-
tional energy (Table 3).
Conclusions
While the mechanism for photo-excitation is widely ac-
cepted as a result of vertical transitions, that for collisional
excitation is often divided between vertical transitions and
curve crossings, especially for small molecules and ions.
Based on the short collision time involved in keV colli-
sions, a number of authors often immediately invoke the
Franck-Condon principle. Several studies on the relative
intensities within an emission band have confirmed the
Franck-Condon picture. In our experiments, we moni-
tored the population distribution of the excited states by
observing emissions from the precursor ions and its frag-
ments. While our investigation of the relative intensities
within the A 2u ¡ X
2g emission band of CO2
·
demonstrates similar Franck-Condon behavior above 3
keV ion translational energy, the fact that the relative
intensities between the fragments and the precursor ions
remain constant with respect to ion translational energy in
keV CO2
·/He collisions cannot be accounted for by ver-
tical transitions. The Franck-Condon principle, which is
purely based on the grounds of short transition time, can
also be applied to the curve-crossing model. Therefore,
linking the Franck-Condon principle immediately to vertical
transitions for collisional excitation could be misleading.
Below 3 keV ion translational energy, deviation from
the Franck-Condon picture started to occur for the
relative intensities of the CO2
· emission bands. This is
O2
. A¡X O.
351 nm 368 nm 386 nm 779 nm 845 nm
0.86 0.71 0.59 0.37 0.07
0.85 0.67 0.52 0.41 0.09
0.86 0.76 0.62 0.35 0.07
0.86 0.72 0.58 0.33 0.07
0.84 0.69 0.54 0.35 0.07
0.85 0.67 0.50 0.36 0.06
0.84 0.67 0.51 0.33 0.06iona
C
38 nm
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00en the ions enter the observation region.
ibution from the A¡X emission (see text).
1558 POON AND MAYER J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 1551–1558an indication that the Franck-Condon principle starts to
break down as the collision time becomes comparable
to the vibrational period of CO2
· at this ion translational
energy. The gradual increase of the relative intensities
at lower wavelengths of the CO2
· A 2u ¡ X
2g
emission therefore indicates the growing importance of
vibrational excitation at lower ion translational energy.
This is consistent with the explanation that deviations
from vertical transitions during collisions are caused by
short-range, repulsive interactions between the projec-
tile and the target. We therefore believe that while the
Franck-Condon principle and the Franck-Condon fac-
tors can still be applied to predict the relative intensities
of an emission band at high ion translational energy, the
vertical transition model could be superficial and mis-
leading for understanding collisional activation. Alter-
natively, the curve-crossing mechanism may be a better
model for understanding keV ion-target collisions even
when smaller ions such as CO2
· are involved.
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